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The wall sud ceilinga have all been re-
novated and improved by newer designu.
Two very handsome stained g las win-
dows, St. Patrick and St. Bridget, amile
upon their childreni, as also a beautiful
set of Stations of the Cross. A marble
side-altar i. now being erected. Alto-
gether, the interior of the church is of«a
character that all may be proud of it.
And the same may be said of the exte-
nor : a a" e sum of money having been
spent ira zmprovrng the fencing and
grounds.

The 1th of next March, the 50th an-
niversary of the founding of the church,
will be celebrated by a Jubilee.

ANNiE LAYKInex.
St. Patrick's School, Feb. 14, 1897.
[You have done well in your efforts to

teli all you know of St. Patrick's, Annie.
Aunt Nora congratulates you and hopes
to hear froni you soon againd

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCIL
On Jeus' Heart. -

On the 17th ef March, 1847, St. Pat-
We are now in the beautiful month of rick' Church was dedicated and the

Jlarch, dedicated, as you all know, to first Mss celebrated within ils sacred
dear. gentle St. Joseph, Foster Father of precincts. It was a grand and beautiful
the C(hild Jesus. Scripture does not tell church then, but, alter standing for
as nuch about the holy man, except nearly half a centurY,it needed improve-
that he was of the Royal line of David. ments and repairs. 'ihe Reverend Pastor,
that he waas espoused to an humble I F ther Quinlvan, saw this, and so suc-
Virgin of Nazareth, and that ha was a ersfully did he chose the best artists,
carpenter by trade. and so well did they work, that it is now

Now, Aunt Nors wonders how many (or soon will be) orie of the finet
of her young friends ever pause to nedi- churches in Canada. Two niemorial
tate on the dignity of the office St. stained glass windows have been erected,
Joseph held while on earth. True, he one in honor of St. Patrick, the othier of
was but a poor mechanic, no poor indeed St. Bridget. Under the latter and dedi-
that when the Boy Jesaus was aold enough cated to ber a inarble altar is now being
Hle too had to labor tob elp support the placed in position. It is alao the inten-
humble home where Ie chose to dwell; tion to place one on the opposite aide
and to enable Him to do this work of of the chureb, in honor cf St. Ann.
love He allowed himielf to be taught Over the centre Altar in, of course, a

is Fauter Father's trade. Aunt Nora's statue of St. Patrick. At each aide of
young friends can imagine with what the Sanctuary in to be seen a beautiful
loving care and holy awe tbis just man new parnting, the Sacred Heart and the
of the Scriptures guided the little band Assumption of the Blesead Virgin. The
that held pencil or chisel. Oh, chil. large side Allrs _are respeclively sur-
dren ! just think of it: St. Joseph guid- mounted by mnagnificent oil paintings of
ing thàe hand of the Omnipotent Creator The Annuciation" and the *Deathr
of Heaven and earth! What a lesson ofSt. Joseph." InsidetheSanctuary are
in humility and obedience! Perbapa also statues of the Sacred Heart of Jeaus
&.ome of Aunt Nora's boys are working .,.nd the Sacred Heart of Mary. before
to help and educate younger brothers which lampa are almost conatantly burn-
and @isters, or perhaps a widowed mother ing. A new organ has been added to the
tooks to them for lovIng care and sup- Chirch, a new gallery, innumerable elec.
prt. Whaet joy thon for then to know trie lights in the Sanctuary and also
that they are following in the footsteps throughoutthechurch,newpews and.con-
of our Divine Redeemer, Who also feasionals ; sm that everything.combined,
tahored to support those whom He loved. with the soft but rich coloring of the
deus ensolation to bave St. Joseph to whole church, makes a temple of which
relp and gudi tIlhtn evei¡ as he helped the parishioners of St. Patrick's have
'nd guided the C3hild divin. S: Josph reason to be proud. This year the

i patron maint of he Un.iversat Chaoh, Golden Jubilee l to be çelebrated, and
And beaides being our model in life, St. we aturally look forward to this event
foieph i the patron of a holy death, for with joyous expectati ons. No pains will
ifter a lifetime of poverty and submis- be spared to make it a succeas, and in
ion he died in the arms of our Lady our rejoicings alithe Irish citizen% of
[mmaculate, hi@ head resting on the Mfontreal will heartily join, for dear old
lsQred eart of Jesu.. What a glorieus St. Patrick in, oui accQunt of past aso.
Ilward for a eiw ihort years of patience clations, the Mother Uhurch-a church
ind bumility dear to the hearts of al!

Amogspt , riany lessons to be Mins 31CKERNA.
irawnI frorn tie life of St. Joseph istha, St. iftrIck's SchoDl, Feb. 15, 1897.
>f unselfishnees. The slfi bo or girl i Yo aveprpared a very interesting
[a blind, for Telfishnes is abootel sketch, Mande, of the history of St.
ilindness.Thereir is oR o a ut yPatrick'% Church, which will be readmable to see what wigoing on ab with inters by all the young people.]
aim as the one whose interests are all
:entered in himself. Most of us have
known young people so absorbed in their AdADIA MINES,
>wn pleasure that they never seemed to Londonlerry, N S., Feb. 27, 97.
rotice when mother was pale because of DEAR AuNr NoRA,-As I am living
,headache or lack of sleep. The firet in Nova Scotia I thought I would ask
iing an unselfish love does for us i to you to give me a place in your Corner,
>pen our eyes. Suddenly we find that as I would like to say a few words on
enother's heart is aching for a little ap- the difference I find in schools. I was
preciation,. or that the pale-faced young once a pupil of St. Ann's Christian
man in the office is in need of sione Brothers school, Montreal, and oh, how
friendly encouragement, or that our shy sead I felt when I entered the publi,
tlassmate needs only a helptul word and schoola here. I go to school in thea little tender guiding to turn her feet morning and enter my clas, where boys
Luto paths af happiness. Every day is and girls ail ait together. We have no
brimful of chances for divinest helpful' prayers and no religious instruction.
ne". We taie the TRUE WITNESS: it comes

Now, Amut Nora's chat must not take
up to îmhelu of the Corner this week.
A good and clever friend of Aunt Nora's
boys and girls. and one who appreciates
th e eff.ortsi of the dear old 'RUE WITNESS
Lo encourage and help its young readers,
send3 a little f-iry tlale whieh he wrote
specially for " the Corier." Aunt Nora
is sure her young iriende are grateful for
this kindnpas, an. s in tluir nanies she
tendeii hm a rbearty and grateful wel-

ST. PATIICIK'S CHURCH.

Ini 1819 there were not more than
Lhirty Irish Catholics in this large city,
and they worsbipped at Bousecours
C urirh. Not long after, however, their
numlber increased ta such an extent that
the Fabrique decided upon building a
churc:h for them which should bear the
title of their patron, St. Patrick.

The land vas bougirtou the 201h May,
1813, at a cont of $20,000. On tha 2th
Septembar the carnet stanes, savan lu
Septuber, were laid by the Bishop and
ther preminent gentlemen. On the 111h

Marcb, 1847, lie cburcb waa dadicated
to S. Patrick. The sermon was preached
bv Reverend Father Connolly, from the
text, " Build the house and it shall be
àq, ciptable to Me. I shall be glorified."

Father Connolly rerained in charge
clf St. Patrick' auntil 1860, when he was
succeeded by the Rev. P. Dowd, who,
dirinig the forty years that he labored in
er. Palrick's, endeared himself to the

Le-arts ot aIl.
St. Patrick's Church i. of the Gothie

style. It is 233 feet lorg, 105 feet wide
and 85 feet iigh. The steeple is 228 feat
bighi, ad contains tvo belle, tken from
the net of four that used to hang in
Notre Dame. The large one, called
"La Vieille C arlote," is .o Frech
mnake, and is said tob ave silver in its
com position, which accounts for its fine
ton e.

C rest improvements bave taken place
since 1893. The flooring and pews have
been renewed and the nuinber of the lat
ter increased; extra seats have beeu
placed at the aides of the church and on
the iret gallery. The organ is located
in il e second gallery, and is considered
to be oneof!tie finest in the country.

every Friday. I could not understand
before why there was no much said about
the Manitoba School Question, but now
I can ùnderatand and pity them for not
having their separate ischools, knowing,
from my own experience, how much
they have lost in regard to their re-
ligious teachings. Dear Aunt Nora, il
you t bink my lett r all right I will write
tO you again. 1'IARTIN NORRIS.

[àfaster Norris sends a very thoughtful
and sensible letter, and aIl the little
nephews and nieces of the Corner will
Isympathise with him in his uncongenial.
achool surroundings. Aunt Nora thinks
you are fortunate, William, in baving
tbe happy memories of old St. Ann's to
reflect upon, and snome of your old school-
mates and companions will write you
nice letters telling of their classes and
studies, and will drop them in the Corner
post-office for you.j

ST. GEoRGE, Peb., 1897.
DEAR AUNT i NORA,-I tbought e latter

from a new niece would be quit evel-
core. I therefore write to deacriba la
you the village o St. George, Beauce Co.,
where I live.

St. George, I suppose, is entirely un.
known to your nieces, for we have no
railway yet, although I muet say it i.s a
prospering little village, distant abouti
sixty miles from Quebec. The Chaudière
river runes through it fron one extremity
to the other.

Our bouse is quite near the rIver, a
very agreeable place of residence, es-
ecially in surmer. In front of the

Êouse we have a great many trees; the
spruce, pine, elm and ohers furnish an
excellent shade fromi the burning mid-
day sun.

Last spring we had an inundation,
which spoiled the surrounding tields and
trees, and cornpletely ruined our gravel
walk and fence. We were not the only
anas, however ; the wbole village was in
rui. A sad sight it was the next
monaing, to see our once prospercus
little village nothing but wretched
louses,-iomielss men, women and
obildren roaming over the bille or con-
emplaling the ruines o their homes.
Our principal enjoyments during the

summer season are berrying, driving,
iehing and picnicing. Perhaps Aunt

AUNT NORA'S CORNER.

To tend the fair and imake
The price o'mehl ere winter's frown
Must bring us pain and ache.

Their nothnr died a year ago
(God ret her soul to-nigbt!)
She left me keening to and fro,
Here in the peat fire's light."
Tii ue spake an Irish woman old,
Before the hearth Bire's blaze,
In accents oi romance as told
In Erin's ancient days.

Oh, land of faith and virtue tried t
Sweet Isle of saintrd ground !
Where mirth and innocence allird,
Like thy trefoil leavea n.rA found.

You eunot fasten a two-thousand-
dollar~educationon a fifty-cent boy.

ST. JOSEPH.'

We lift our hears to thee;
Hear thou our prayer.

Bhield us thro'life's dark way
From .atan's saare.

Be thou Our model, true;
Show ua the way.

With meek and contrite hearts,
Teach un to pray.

Guide of te Child Divine,
Keep our ioula pure;

In thy sweet charity
Our hearts immure.

Oh, lIet thy justice ahine
In all we do!

Ever in Mary's sight
Loyal and true.

Help us to live like thee,
From sin spart;

Grant us to di elike thee,
'% --. PlC - -

Not w'ould like to hear abouè eon~
pionica. Well, iL was ta Lhds. ?ôzE'lls
about a mile from our place. Webiroîy
up there in hay cart aill deoorated (o
Lhe occasion. On Our arrivail:we -hat
lunch and afterwards prepared.- fôr fià1
ing. We caught nothing but minnow
aou g time-sil it wafishing for lu
Young foîka. Whule we voe ailU quîe.l
occupied, suddenly vs h eard inth. dia.
tance the rolling o! tbe thundor and thre
clouds overhead were turning théir blue
hue into 9 black, leady color. I can tel]
you we did not take long to gather up
our rode and baskets and run tu the
nearest barn for abelter. We were no
socner there than down came the rain in
torrents. This was seon over, and we re-
turned home, wet, and our picnie was
spoiled, but we had had fun neverthe-
lets.

Our kind teacher often read to us ount
of the chiidreu'. very intereating corner
in the TUuE Wi¶Twrss, and we enjoy it
exceedingly, and only wish it might be
ail reading and n-, lessons, but she is not
of the are opinion, so the lessons get
thiritplace.

Hoping my letter will be tound satis-
factory enough for a place in your
Corner, I am, your new niece,

EvEmis Vox PozuR.
[Aunt Nora welcomes her new niece to

the Corner circle, and wouild like Eveline
to write another interesting descriptive
letter of her pretty town and aurround-
ings. IL i pleasant to hear your tale of
summer pleasures and to think that
the bright sunny season is approaching
again.)

DEAR AUNT NORA,-A pretty story is
told of the cleverneas of women, in the
following:-

"A fter the battle between the first
Hohenstaufen Emperor. Conrad III., and
Welf, of Bavaria, the long besieged city
of Weinsberg was obliged to yield. The
Enperor, irritated by its long resiatance,
bad resolvedi to destroy it with fire and
sword. He, however, permitted the
females of the city previously to retire
and to carry with thei their dearest
jewels. And behold, when the day
dawned and the gates were opened, the
women advanced in long row, and the
married bore each upon ber back her
husbanid, and the others their deareet re-
latives. This affecting scene so moved
the Emperor, tha.t he not only spared
the women but aise the whole city."

THOMAs NORTON.
St. Mary's Parish, March 2, 1897.
[Weil, Thomas, you are the kind of a

boy that we ike to see coming to our
Corner. One vho ias a deep respect for
worZn and is quick ta admire their no-
bilj£ .çf character and heroie strategy,
a .iaplayed in your little story. Aunt
Xora leeja certain that Master Thomas
s respectfu, courteous and kindly to his

Mother and aisters, and when he takes
his place in the big world of men it will
be as a true Christian gentleman.]

WRI'TTl FOR AUNT NORA's cORNER.

AN IRISH EFAIRY TALE.

BY B. F. D. DUNN

Whisht I childer," cried the grand-dame
old,

As she crooned before the fire,
" The lambs and sheep are in thè iotd
The cav is in the byre.
'Tis ime ye childer ve-e a bed,
The birds are ail asleep:
Come Nora, Terence, and wee Ted,
The good folks sing and peep.

" There's but one pane in this poor cOL,
One bed for ail ye three-
Ah sorry are yer'e lives and lot,
in times of poverty.
But, whist ye! do you hear thim now ?
They're singing at the door.;
The good folks from the mead and mow,
Our love they do implore.

" Wee jackets of a colour blue
They wear wid caps o' green,
An' feathers like the peacock's too,
Stick from their locks between."
Three little bairne of tender years
Skipped o'er the mud-paved floor,
To tell the grand dame of their feara,
And her fond care implore.

They nestled in her lap and gown,.
With eyes enlarged by dread ;
They feared to breathe, to speak or

frown,
And longed to be a-bed.
"Whieht I childer," said the Dame again,
" I hear thim singing low;
They're scratching on the winder pane;
They'rerunnin' to and fro."

They live within the hill bay ant,
Good people we know well-
The fairy folkr who dance and taunt,
Whern mîoonlight fills the dell."
Then baby Terene closed his eyes,
And Nora nestled down,
Whilst Teddy scorned lo own surprise,
Yet clutched tire good danme's go wn,

" Whisht ! childer, sure I hear thim now'
They're in the thatchi abovea;
They're aIl a wonderin' whin ar how
They'll takea each litIle lava."

" Came, Teddy, let me ho'wld yeou, dear:

An erca as eno mrore fear,

a ist ! Tedy, sure te're tapping now
Upon the cabin door?.
Coma close your lids me luchal--wow !
They'll soon babao thbe floor."

" Good people, gel you gone to-night !
The childer arae aslet p,'
An' only me and this rush light
A holy watching kaep.
Their fatirer, lie'. in Bantry town-

THE EGG IN LENT.
Dainty, Novel and Appetizing Dishes for

the Fasting Season.

In counting the cost and preparing.
for the coming Lenten menus une of the
first plac€i is given by the provident
housekeeper to the economnical and con
venient egg. and certainly no food has a
greater amount of nutriment according
to its size. A treeh egg weighing two
ounces, containa about the sanie anount
of nourishuient as an ounce of meat and
an ounce of bread. Itl i well supplied
with pho-phorous as well as sulphur,
thus making the egg one of our best
natural medicinrn.

From the earliest records we have in
cookery eggs have always been a favorite
food. The shepherds of Egypt cooked
their eggs without the aid of fire by
placing them in a sling and turning it
so rapidly that the friction of the air
heated theni to the exact point required
for use.

A boiled egg should be either soft
boiled or hard enough for the yolk to
crumble to be eaaily digested. An au-
thority upon egg cooking says that
boiled eggs to be at their best should not
be boiled at ail. If desired hard they
should be kPpt in water just below the
boiling point for twenty minutes ; for
soft eggs, put them in cold water, and
when the water reaches the boiling
point the egg should be taken out, and
it will be found creamy and delicate.

When poaching eggs, to make them
into a bail shape, but one egg should be
cooked at a time. After the water begins
to boil rapidly stir it around until a
smail circle is formed in the water, drop
the egg into the middle, and the motion
of the boiling water will forin a circular
çovering of white around the unbroken

• --
Mmaliight, atiiy pïepared, and appe-

tizing disbes nay be made with bouied,
baked and poached eggs by tite addition
of eheese, mushroorns, parsley tomatoes,
fish, herbe, sauces, and cataups as flavor.
ings, thus transforming them sao that ona
fis always receiving an agreeabie sur-
prise.

A few bints may be helpful to the
housewife for the coming fasting season.
COnsommé or any clear soup is Ire-
queatly served with a nicely poacbed
egg for each plate, dropped into the saoup
mlter il ei n tbe tureen.

A LENrEN SoUP.

To make a Lenten egg soup, put one
quart of fresh milk, with a uarL of au
onion, over the tire in a double boiler
Blend together one table8poonful of but-
ter with ascant spoonul of flour ; moist-
en this with a.little of the hot milk
before stirring it into the boiling nilk.
Season wiLh sait and cayenne pepper.
Let the mixture boil up once and then
strain into a heated tureen. Meanwhile
furnish as many eggs as are needed
place t .em n the top of tne soup, and
scatter a little chopped parsley over the
whole. When serving this soup use
great care not to break the eggs.

FOR EGGS A LA PEoGY THUISTON.

Place a frying pan over the tire and
pertly 611 it with vincgar. When the
vinegar is boiling crack the eggs open
and rp their contents into the pan,
taking care not to break the yolks.
With a fork lightly toss the boiling
vinegar over the egg to cook the top; as
soon as the white is &et take out the eggs
with a skimmer and place them upon a
dish that can be put in a hot oven.
Sprivkle then with sait and paper and
cover with a little grated cheese. Place
the dish in a hot oven for a few moments,
or long enough t or the cheese to melt,
and serve as soon as they are taken from
the oven.

TO MAKE SPANIsH EGGS.
Put a generous teaspoonful Of butter in

an earthen pie plate and place it ovt r a
moderate lire; add to the butter a tea-
spoonlul of chopped onions, the same
amount of chopped paraley, a table-
spoonful of chopped green papper, and
sait and pepper. When stirred weilIta-
geterbreak in four eggs, eue an a lime,
keepiug tha yolks whole. Wh n they
are cooked upon one sid eturk then kover
earefully, so as not to break the yolks,
and by the tiime the last one is turned
they ahould be done. Serve as soon as
passible in the dish they are cooked in.
Eggs cooked in this way will be -found
delicious.

FOR COLUMIBUS SALAD.
Roll one dozen eggs until hard ; when

cold remove the shals and cut them
into halves cross wise and cut a little
piece from the large end to ena le then
to stand alone. Carefully take out the
yolks and with a lork nash then fuine;
add two or three tablespoonfuls of inely
mir cal sardines. langue, or hain ;add a
ltle melted butter and seasun uLeiiy

with sait, mustard, and pepper, and
nioisten with a very little vinegar. or if
oae bas mayonnaise dressing au baud il
may be used in place af these seasonings.
Fi the empty whites with this mixture,

REgA T SA LES prove the great
men af HIod's Sarsaparila.

Hood's Sarsaparilla sells because itl
'accomplishes CREAT CURES.
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pressin it in carefully s a. not to
break tl cas s; put the two halves to
gether and stand them upon a platter to
look like whole eggs; circle them with
a 1'ick wrath of watercreses and serve.

Hard boiled egge make a nice aslad
by cutting thein uto malI piec s, add-
ing balf as many cold boi[ed potatoes as
there are eggs; cover them with a.
mayonnaise dressing and scatter capers
and chopped parsley over the top

Frozen egg-nogg makes ai excellent
dessert. To make it, beat the yolkm of
four eggs with one tablespoonful of
brandy until they are very light, then
add powdered sugar ta make it quite
sweet, and half a cup of Jamaica rum,
beating these thoroughly together before
adding three cups of rmilk and the
beaten whites of the eggs. Wnip one
cup of cream very light and add the last
thing. Turn into a freezer and freeze
like ice cram.-N. Y. Sun.

To 3IAKE CONTENT EGGS.
BÀil half a dozmn eggs for ten minute;

then drop them into water te cool.
Chop one onion fine and put it in a fry-
in. pan with two ounces of butter.
Place the pan over the rire and stir until
the onion is cooked, but not colored;
then add two teaspoonfuls of flour and
nix well before adding gradually one
plut of milk. Season with a saltspoon-
lul of salt and one-quarter as much
cayenne pepper. Meanwhile remove
the shells fruai the eggs and cut them in
half a dozen slices crosswise; put the
eggs into the sauce and as soon as they
%re heated through turn the mixture
upon a hot platter on which have been
placed squares of buttered toast.

A. very dainty and palatable way of
serving eggs for a Lenten luncheonin
thus: Butter the inside of.pretty in-
dividual baking disbes, put in the bot-
tow qf them a layer of Bechamel sauce
and sprinkle over the sauce a little
grated cheese, drop upon this an egg,
taking care ta have the yolk unbroken ;
cover thé egg with a layer of the sauce
and more grated cheese over the sauce;
put a tiny bit of butter on the top and
place the dishes in a, baking pan in a
hot oven for a few minutes or long
enough for tbe white cf the egg ta be-
come set. Serve at once.

Another delicious luncheon dish ta be
served as a course of egg chopa. Ta
make them boil five eggs hard, renove
the abells, rub the yolks through a sieve
and chop the whites, not making them
too fine. Put in a double boiler over the
fire one cup of milk. Rub tagether one
tablespoonful of Lutter with two of flour,
add a beaten egg and mix a little of the
warm nmilk with this -nixture before
stirring it into the boiling milk, season
with salt and pepper and stir it until it
is a thick, smooth mixture. Take from
the fire, and when the mixture is almost
cool stir in the prepared yolks and
whites, and a very little onion juice if
the flavor is liked. When cold enough
ta handle mould in the sbape of chops,
using a tin mould, or th ey may be form.
ed with the hands. 1')>l the chope en a
beaten egg and then in bread cruminbi,
and fry them a delicate brown. Stick a
sprig of parsley in the small end of the
ctiop, and arrange thei in a row down
the centre ol a platter and turn the Be-
chanel sauce around, but not over them;
or French peas. may be arranged upon
the platter with the chops and the sauce
eerved with them fronm a separate dish.

a. DIVLI, B.C.L. OszPE BEISSET, LL.L,

DEVLIN & BRISSET,
fIDVOGArIDES

"JVew- Yorc Life" Buicing,
11 PLACE D'ARMES.
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They Clanse- and Purify the
8lood.
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Pro rt.,L M »^L

Paid ila His Own1 Coin.

The worm bas turned, and the Wis-
consin lawyer, who is noted for his sharp
practisee, has been paid in hie own coin.
He feels the more because the mRan who
"did " him was an ignorant foreign
farmer wbom he had attempted to fleece.

The farmer, ina fit of passion, had
murdered his wife, and, while in jail
awaiting hi trial, the lawyer offered to
defend him, promising him that if the-
granger would retain hii as his counsel
he would guarantee him escape fromn
purihment. In return the farner wae
to d-ed his farm to the disciple of Black-
stone.

The papers were signed, ani the deed
consummated, and the lawy er proceeded
to make go id bis promises. Upon a plea
of insanity, he succeeded im getting bis
client committed to the insane asylum.
H ere the latter remained for a year,
during which year the lawyer spent
quite a a m of maney repaîrifg fencea
and barns, and otberwiae lrnproving and
cuitivating hie newiy.acquired property.

i few weeks igo the tiller of the doil
was releaeed amicured. Na sooiifr idhle
regained his liberty than e roestityited
legal proceedings tor coverbisproperty..
The plea was that be was insane wlien
be signed the deed transferring bis farni,
and the lawyer, unable to dispute this, V
virtue of the part le took in securing n
verdict of insanty, was forced to relii-
quish the land.

Th'le ffermer i. now put.ting ta good m~e
the improvements the iawyer made on
bis place.--Chicago News.

1 have seen somepretty liard knocks
in my time."began tbe anvil, in ringiLng
toues, when Éhe beliowa interrupted hii,
IBut th k the trouble I have. There
isn't a day that Vra not hard pressed to
raise the wind."1Cincinati Enqtirer.

A Wholesome Tonie
Horsford'S a% Phosphate

Strengthens the briam and nerves

0ooMs S06 h 807.

PARMSAN HAÂM REEWÈR 1
-,S.ly .l «l1helns unit.erf

PRINCIPAL LABORAT ORY, RuE MwE, ROUEN,Praztee.

gSTOEGAYIRDIT WTRACOO
STREl$GiENS AN» BEAUTIFYS TH. HAIR
GUE DNDRUFAND ITCHING.F THE.CAp
KEEPS THE HAI? MOIST AND THE HEAD COOL
IS NOT A DYEBlUTRESTORES THE HAIR NAURALLY.

FOR THEHM RxU
18 A DELIGHTFULUORESSING FO1 LADIES HAIR.
RECOMMENDS ITSELF,ONE TRIAL 18 CONVJNCING.
IS THE BEST HAIR PREPARAIIO IN HE MARKET.

IMMEDIATELY ARRESTSJHE FAWRG CF fA-
DUES NOT SOIL THE PILLOWSLîPýniOR HEAD-DýE&&.

umers, 50 cents aBoitte.-
R. e..~DevIis GENERALÄ6ENT,
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